
CELEBRATING 50 YEARS... 

of L oving Service  
by Marylanders for Marylanders



1968 The Rev. Martin Luther King, Jr. assassination in April leads to Baltimore riot

 The Franciscan Center opens in September, occupying two floors of a single 
rowhouse

1971 William Donald Schaefer is elected mayor

1973 Urban homesteading begins in Baltimore with the dollar house program

1975 Vietnam War ends

1978 The Franciscan Center forms partnerships with St. Ambrose Outreach Cen-
ter, PROJECT PLASE

1979 Sr. Irene assists in the planning & launch of the MARYLAND FOOD BANK: 
400,000 pounds of food are distributed the first year

1980 The Franciscan Center EXPANDS with the acquisition of a second rowhouse

1982 The first HOT MEALS are served by the Franciscan Center

1983 First case of AIDS diagnosed in Baltimore

1985 The Franciscan Center’s summer camps, after-school and tutoring programs 
are moved to the newly-created FRANCISCAN YOUTH CENTER

1987 Kurt Schmoke is elected mayor. Sheila Dixon wins a seat in the Baltimore 
City Council

1988 The Franciscan Center begins OUTREACH TO HIV+ men and women

1990 The Franciscan Center dining room SEATS 30: A daily line of 500 PEOPLE 
wait outside the Center’s two rowhouses for a meal

1991 Persian Gulf War

1993 St. Francis School on 23rd Street closes; BUILDING IS OFFERED To the 
Franciscan Center; 125th anniversary of the founding of the Franciscan 
congregation

1995 Pope john Paul II visits Baltimore

1997 State bond bill of $580,000 for Franciscan Center expansion is passed 
Capital campaign raises additional $3.4 MILLION

1998 New Franciscan Center BUILDING OPENS, dining room capacity increases 
to 72

 St. Joseph Medical Center’s ST. CLARE OUTREACH VAN initiates weekly 
service

1999 Martin O’Ma!ley is elected Mayor of Baltimore

2001 9/11 terrorist attacks on the US.

 Franciscan Sisters of Baltimore MERGE with Sisters of St. Francis of Assisi

2003 Iraq War begins

2005  The Franciscan Center SERVES MORE HIV+ PEOPLE than any other Balti-
more organization 

2007  The Franciscan Center launches TECHNOLOGY RESOURCE CENTER 

2008  MEATLESS MONDAY INITIATIVE begins in the Franciscan Center’s dining 
program. 

2012  ATTIRE 4 HIRE program opens, offering free professional clothing for men.

 The Franciscan Center begins offering HEALTHY CHOICE PANTRY BAGS 

2014  PANTRY ON THE GO Food Distribution Events offered in partnership with 
Maryland Food Bank.

2017  The Franciscan Center partners with the Companions of St. Anthony, Fran-
ciscan Friars Conventual, to launch LITTLE PORTION FARM.

2018  F.I.S.H. PROJECT  (Feeding Individuals to Support Health) partnership 
premiers, bringing high-quality, additive-free protein to the Franciscan 
Center’s guests.

Years 19
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A Ministry of the Sisters of St. Francis of Assisi 

Franciscan Center



Each one of us  
has a story:  
a story of grace,  
a story of sin,  
a story of journey,  
many things.  
And it’s good  
to pray with  
our story.

POPE FRANCIS
October 7, 2014

“

”
With these words, Pope Francis shared the essence of 
what it means to be Franciscan – the spirit that animates the 
Franciscan Center’s mission of service to poor and hungry 
citizens of Baltimore. 

Each person whose life we have touched with this ministry 
throughout the past 50 years has his or her own special story 
— and each one has become a part of our story! St. Francis of 
Assisi challenged each of us to “preach the Gospel at all times 
and when necessary, use words.” Clearly, our stories are our 
most profound prayers.

The past 50 years have been a time of great grace for the 
Franciscan Center – and great growth. So many wonderful 
friends have helped to make this possible – and their stories 
have become our story. 

We can’t begin to express how grateful we are for the time, 
energy and love shared by thousands of our friends from 
throughout the Baltimore region – and beyond. What a 
privilege it has been to partner with them in service to our most 
vulnerable neighbors! We would like to take this opportunity to 

say, Thank you! 

In the pages that follow, we have shared some memories of 

the past 50 years – and the story that we continue to write 

together each day at the Franciscan Center as we enter our 

next half century. 



Founded in 1968, the Franciscan Center 

is a ministry of the Sisters of St. Francis of 

Assisi and operate independently of Catholic 

Charities. Our mission is to enable those we 

serve to realize their self-worth and dignity as 

people of God. We are all brothers and sisters 

of one another, as St. Francis teaches us in The 

Canticle of the Sun. 

The Franciscan Center provides a continuum 

of essential services to the economically 

disadvantaged to reduce poverty and increase 

self-sufficiency in Baltimore. 

Years 19
68–2018

A Ministry of the Sisters of St. Francis of Assisi 

Franciscan Center

Preach the 
Gospel at all 

times and when 
necessary, use 

words.

Saint Francis of Assisi

“

”



The year was 1968 – a time of great strife and 
civil unrest throughout the country in the wake of the 
assassination of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. The city 
of Baltimore was in turmoil after the riot ignited by 
Dr. King’s assassination, which resulted in six deaths, 
more than 5,500 arrests and the destruction of 
more than 1,000 businesses. 
With Baltimore’s population 
declining steadily since 1950 
and its harbor a desolate site 
of abandoned warehouses 
and rotting piers, hope in our 
community was in short supply. 

The Franciscan Sisters 
came to Baltimore from 
England in 1881, and since that 
time they had been feeding the 
hungry and caring for orphans in the area. They also 
operated a school for Baltimore citizens challenged with 
intellectual disabilities. Moved to pity by the growing 
number of people living on the streets around their 
convent on Maryland Avenue, the Sisters began making 
peanut butter sandwiches and coffee and handing them 
out at their back door. 

Before long, what began with random acts of 
kindness became a formal ministry – and with a 
generous donation of $5,000 in Pioneer Natural Gas 
Company stock shares from a Philadelphia family and 
the support of many wonderful volunteers, the sisters 
purchased a row house that had previously been home to 
missionary priests. Franciscan Center opened its doors 
on September 10, 1968. In the years that followed, with 
the help and support of the good people of Baltimore, 
the Franciscan Center added programs and services to 
meet the ever-changing needs of the community. 

IT ALL BEGAN WITH RANDOM ACTS OF KINDNESS

50 YEARS OF

L oving Service by Marylanders,  
for Marylanders~

When asked about what inspired the Franciscan 
Center, the late Sr. Irene Marshiano, the Center’s first 
Director, said that the sisters had asked a neighborhood 
association called MUND (Model Urban Neighborhood 
Development) what was needed in the neighborhood. 

MUND responded that the community 
needed a day care center, as well as 
a place where people could receive 
emergency food and clothing. The 
Franciscan Center was opened to 
meet these needs on the first floor and 
basement of their building at 2212 
Maryland Avenue. In the first month, 
with a budget of just $200, the Center 
provided food and clothing to 30 
families, serving them with the respect 
and dignity that have always been the 
hallmark of the Franciscan ministry.

From the beginning, Sr. Irene Marshiano was told 
that the Franciscan Center would never last, because it 
was not set up based on business principles. She replied 
that her first consideration was always for the dignity of 
the guests. St. Francis of Assisi said, “Preach the Gospel 
at all times and when necessary, use words. Sr. Irene’s 
vision was to make the Center to be a place where the 
gospel would be expressed – a place where people would 
find a peaceful haven of rest.

Sr. Irene said that she never expected the multitudes of 
people who would be in need of the Franciscan Center’s 
services. The needs of the men, women and children 
who come to the Center’s doors seeking help – and 
hope – have continued to increase throughout the past 50 
years. With the help of the good people of Baltimore, the 
Center has added new and expanded programs to meet 
those needs.



By 1974, the Center had spread out to all three 
floors of the original row house. In 1980, it doubled 
in size with the purchase of a second row house next 
door. After a benefactor donated a garbage disposal, 
dishwasher and stove in 1982, the Center was able 
to offer hot meals instead of sandwiches. Food was 
prepared in the basement and carried up narrow steps 
to the dining room. Hundreds of people waited in line 
outside the building for their turn to enjoy a hot meal. 
The second floors were used for the new Emergency 
Assistance Program and AIDS Outreach program. A 
pantry program was also developed to provide guests 
with groceries to take home.

By the late 1980s, the Franciscan Center was 
bursting at the seams as the needs of the poor continued 
to grow. At the same time, non-profit organizations 
throughout the country that had been run on a shoestring, 
a paper clip and a prayer were beginning to develop 
business models and behave like corporations. But 
the Franciscan Sisters had always trusted in God’s 
Providence, and when the need was great, the need  
was always met. 

In the early 1990s, a new opportunity presented 
itself when a larger building in which the Franciscan 
Sisters had operated both St. Francis Home and St. 
Francis School became available. The Sisters voted to 
allow the Franciscan Center use of this building, and 
a capital campaign was launched to raise funds for 
renovations. Plans for this project included an addition 
that featured a full, restaurant-style commercial kitchen, 
spacious dining room and emergency food pantry. 

Mr. Frank A. Gunther, Jr. served as capital 
campaign chairman, and Governor William Donald 
Schaefer was its honorary co-chairman. Mayor Kurt 
Schmoke and City Council President Mary Pat Clarke 
provided letters of support for the project, and State 
Delegate Maggie McIntosh sponsored an $800,000 
bond bill that was passed in the 1994-95 legislative 
session. Individuals, corporations and foundations from 
throughout the Baltimore community came together  
to make this campaign a success, and the Franciscan 
Center opened its doors at 101 W. 23rd. Street on 
September 26, 1998.

In 2001, the Franciscan Sisters of Baltimore merged 
with another Franciscan congregation, the Sisters 
of St. Francis of Assisi in Milwaukee, Wisconsin, 
strengthening their ability to provide emergency services 
to those most in need. Today the Franciscan Center is 
one of nine corporate ministries of the Sisters of St. 
Francis of Assisi. 

Keeping the Spirit 
Alive – and Growing!

50 YEARS OF

G rowing to Meet  
the Community’s Needs



The Franciscan Center works each day to reduce 
poverty and increase self-sufficiency in Baltimore. 
The Center’s first Director, Sister Irene Marshiano, 
understood this well. “There is a great difference 
between handouts and charity,” she said, “Handouts feed 
a need and create dependence. Charity seeks to build 
self-respect and a realization of one’s own potential.”

50 years after its doors opened, the Franciscan 
Center’s programs operate as a “one-stop shop” for 
families and individuals in crisis from throughout 
Baltimore, helping them to achieve stability by meeting 
their basic human needs like food and clothing and 
empowering them with the tools and resources necessary 
to build self-sufficient lives.

The Franciscan Center’s programs are delivered 
by Marylanders, for Marylanders, in the spirit of Francis 
of Assisi. As we enter our next half century, The Center 
is a force for change in the Baltimore community, with 
an annual budget of more than $2,000,000, twenty 
talented, dedicated staff members and a veritable army of 
volunteers, supporters and community partners. 

The Franciscan Center is committed to food justice, and 
in recent years we have launched a number of innovative 
healthy food initiatives designed to help improve public 
health in Baltimore long term by introducing fresh, 
healthy food to the families and individuals we serve. 

This latest of these initiatives is “Little Portion Farm”, 
a partnership with the Companions of St. Anthony, 
Franciscan Friars Conventual, that will reach beyond 
the city limits to offer farm-to-table food to guests in 

our dining program and emergency food pantry, grown 
in Ellicott City, Maryland. We continue reaching out to 
forge partnerships that will help us provide the health 
benefits of fresh vegetables and fruit to our neighbors 
who have limited access to healthy food. 

Baltimore has changed a great deal since the 
Franciscan Center opened its doors in 1968 – and the 
needs of those we serve are ever changing. One thing 
remains constant, however − the spirit of St. Francis that 
animates our mission. On the occasion of the Center’s 
25th Anniversary, its Director, Sr. Kathleen DeLancey, 
shared this reflection: 

“Over the years, new programs have been added. The 
physical layout of the building has changed. Staff and 
volunteers have come and gone. But one thing remains 
constant and ever should, and that is that the Franciscan 
Center volunteers, staff and clients encounter the living 
God. Where charity and love are, there God dwells.”

This simple truth lies at the heart of the Franciscan 
Center’s story. It is what continues to draw people to 
the Center as we celebrate 50 years of service to the 
Baltimore community – both to help and be helped, and 
to experience God’s love.



In the pages that follow, we have 

shared reflections and memories 

from some of the Sisters, staff, 

volunteers, supporters and 

guests who have blessed us with 

generous gifts of time, talent and 

resources throughout the past 50 

years. Their stories have become 

our story — and we would like to 

take this opportunity to say, to say, 

“THANK YOU” to everyone who 

has been a part of this journey. 

In praying with your stories, as 

Pope Francis challenged us to do, 

you have lived the prayer of St. 

Francis that starts each day at the 

Franciscan Center. You are truly 

“instruments of God’s peace” to 

tens of thousands of men, women 

and children who are among our 

most vulnerable neighbors. 

Doing a Lot With a Little... 
Sister Mary Louise Hermann, 
OSF marveled at how the staff and 
volunteers were able to accomplish 
so much in the Franciscan Center’s 
early years. The original operation 
was set up in a portion of a single 
row house in Charles Village. “The 
basement had the groceries and 
some stored clothing,” she said, 
“The first floor was where clients 
sat to be interviewed in one back 
cubicle.” 

A Beacon in the 
 Neighborhood... 
Former Board Member Keith 
Bailey recalled how the Franciscan 
Center helped his family when 
he was a boy, growing up in the 
Charles Village neighborhood. 
The Sisters helped Keith and his 
brothers with their homework on 
Saturday and fed them lunch. 

“The Franciscan 
Center is a 
beacon in the 
neighborhood,” 
he said,” it sheds 
light on people’s 
souls, day to 
day.”

Giving Back...
Mattie Owens was once a 
Franciscan Center guest, and 
she later joined the staff. Mattie 
recalled how the Center had given 
her hope at a challenging time in 
her life. 

“While my daughter and I were 
waiting to get clothing, we were 
standing in line and sharing back 
and forth the one coat we had 
between us,” she said, “Times were 
bad, but the Franciscan Center 
helped me and I will never forget it.” 

“An Instrument of  
 Your Peace”...
The transformational power of the 
Franciscan Center’s work is felt not 
only by those who are helped, but 
those who are dong the helping. An 
early Franciscan Center volunteer, 
Annemarie Cota, described her 
experience at the Franciscan Center 
by explaining,

“The words of St. Francis, ‘Lord, 
Make me an instrument of your 
peace….’ are lived out each day as 
the simple miracles of giving and 
receiving take place. I received 
much more from clients and fellow 
workers than I ever gave of myself.”

50 YEARS OF

Praying with Our Stories  
REFLECTIONS FROM YESTERDAY AND TODAY



Serving in the Franciscan Spirit...
Jesus said that the poor will always be with us – and the 
Franciscan Center is committed to serving the poor and 
the sick with dignity and love. Sister Ellen Carr, OSF, 
shared the following reflection.

“Franciscans are called to remind people that Jesus came 
for the poorest of the poor because society doesn’t want 
to see the poor.”

Giving Thanks for the  
 Franciscan Center Family...
Sister Mary Louise Herrmann served at the Franciscan 
Center from 1974-1988 – as a staff member and as 
Director. She shared some reflections about the bond that 
happens when we learn to give of ourselves to others 

“From the clients, I witnessed courage and hope as I saw 
people waiting on line to ask for help. From the staff I 
witnessed the dedication and faith of people who felt a 
call to service. From the volunteers and board members 
I witnessed faithfulness and joy, bringing hope to the 
clients as they served them joyfully. From the benefactors 
I witnessed concern and charity. They knew that they 
were blessed and wanted to share with those who were 
not as fortunate as themselves.”

It’s How You Cope

Life has its measure of setbacks,
Some are small, some are larger in size 
There are portions of every existence 
Which surely we’d like to revise 

But stresses and problems are normal 
Disappointments are part of the game
If we let these moments control us
We must assume part of the blame

It’s how we react that’s important 
We mustn’t distort what we feel
Let’s work with what life has to offer 
And never begrudge a bad deal

Depression can never assist us
In weathering woes on this earth.
We shouldn’t let each disappointment 
Give rise to more grief than it’s worth

Instead we should try to discover
A life in intensity mounts,
A way to place things in proportion
You see, how we cope is what counts

This original poem from one of our guests was submitted 
by Kitty Miller, a staff member in the 1980s who edited 

the Franciscan Center’s newsletter.



Paying it Forward – and 
transforming lives.
Mr. Douglas Chell has been 
a generous supporter of the 
Franciscan Center from its earliest 
days. It all started when he received 
an unexpected blessing and wanted 
to pay it forward. A wonderful 
teacher suggested that he send 
this contribution to the Franciscan 
Center. 50 years later, Doug and 
his wife Linda are still steadfast 
supporters of the Center’s work and 
mission. 

“The Franciscan Center is most 
unique and special. They never  
miss a beat.” 

Partners in Service...
Very Reverend Constantine Moralis 
of the Greek Orthodox Cathedral of 
the Annunciation shared memories 
of the Cathedral’s longstanding 
partnership with the Franciscan 
Center.

“For over 30 years we have been 
happy to support the Franciscan 
Center spiritually and financially. 
Over those 30 years we have sent 
thousands of meals, on a regular 
basis, to help with our mutual 
missions.”

A Step Outside Her 
Comfort Zone...
Mrs. Sevim Turek served as a 
faithful volunteer at the Franciscan 
Center for more than 10 years 
throughout the 1990’s. An attorney 
by profession, Mrs. Turek came 
to Baltimore from Turkey. Her 
husband, Dr. Ibrahim Turek, shared 
how Mrs. Turek’s volunteer service 
was a step outside her comfort 
zone. “She was very meticulous 
about cleanliness,” he pointed 
out. However, she found great 
joy in serving homeless guests 
of the Center, giving them shoes. 
“Homeless people liked her,” he 
said. 



Starting the Day With 
Prayer...
Sr. Mary Therese White, OSF, a 
current member of the Franciscan 
Center’s Board of Directors worked 
at the Center in the 1980’s. She 
shared a memory of a typical 
morning in the Center’s early days, 
when Sr. Irene was Director. 

“She would gather all the 
volunteers to pray before the doors 
opened, and we would see our older 
Sisters sorting and folding clothes 
in the clothing department.”

Gratefulness...
Current Co-Chair Crissy Reid of 
the Franciscan Center’s current 
Board of Directors describes what 
she likes most about volunteering at 
the Center

“The most memorable time was 
when helping at the Mother’s Day 
Brunch one of our guest came up 
to me and asked me why we were 
we being so nice to them. It is very 
humbling to see people so grateful 
for what we take for granted.” 

The Joy of Service...
Mary Keyes shared how her sister 
Martha worked at the Franciscan 
Center in the 1980’s and 90’s, 
counseling our guests and trying to 
improve their lives. It was one of 
the great joys of Martha’s life.

“Thanks for the work you do and 
the spirit in which you do it,” Mary 
said. 

Warm Wishes...
Mrs. Hopkins shared warm wishes 
for the Center’s 50th Anniversary. 

“I think the Franciscan Center is 
excellent for many reasons and I 
love to support you all financially 
when I can,” she said.

Love Serves...
Jim Marshiano’s Aunt Irene 
(Sister Irene Marshiano) was the 
Franciscan Center’s first Director. 
Growing up, Jim spent time with 
his aunt and was inspired by her 
faith and personal ministry, in the 
spirit of St. Francis.

“I can remember spending time 
with my Aunt [Sister Irene] 
and she would always speak of 
doing the Lord’s work and that 
“Love Serves”. Despite her own 
deteriorating health, she always 
put serving others first. She would 
speak of “Recognizing the dignity 
of each human being and serving 
people with respect.” My Aunt 
Irene took an oath of poverty and 
lived amongst the poor. She has 
truly impacted many people’s lives, 
including my own. Her witness 
to, and love for the Catholic faith 
has inspired me to become a daily 
communicant of the Eucharist.”

The Joy of Giving...
Patti donated her late husband’s 
business clothes to the Franciscan 
Center, where they could be 
distributed to men who were 
working to improve their lives. 
She heard about the Center from a 
friend.

“It gave me great joy to know that 
the Franciscan Center could use my 
husband’s clothing to distribute to 
other men,” she said.



A  Gift for the People  
of Baltimore...
Current board Co-Chair Christine 
Ciavardini shared a reflection on the 
Franciscan Center’s impact in the 
Baltimore community – and in the 
lives it touches with its mission.

“The Franciscan Center is a gift 
for the people of Baltimore…it’s 
life-changing for its clients, its 
volunteers and anyone who has 
been involved in any capacity,” she 
said, “We are making a difference 
every single day. And every year, 
we are having a greater impact on 
the poor and hungry in Baltimore 
by recognizing changing needs and 
forming partnerships to allow us to 
meet those needs. We have impacted 
hundreds of thousands of people in 
the last 50 years and will continue 
to do so for another 50. I’m blessed 
to be part of it!”

Showing Love Without 
Judgment...
Former Board Chairman and 
faithful volunteer Bill Knott was 
drawn to the Franciscan Center 
because of its work on behalf of 
our brothers and sisters who are 
homeless.

“They are just as important as me 
in God’s eyes,” he said, “We need 
to feed His Sheep so they can find 
their way home. It is simple but 
important to show love, and not  
to judge.”

A  Small, Sweet 
Difference...
W. Jean Boyne shared the story 
of a co-worker at the Baltimore 
City Fire Department who was 
struggling to feed her two children 
and received help from the 
Franciscan Center. 

“She was surprised and shocked to 
see in her food package a cherry 
pie,” Ms. Boyne said. “Her children 
enjoyed a dessert they usually 
didn’t get. She told me she would 
never forget the help she received 
from the Franciscan Center.”



Helping people to realize 

their self-worth and dignity 

is the Franciscan Center’s 

operating model, not simply 

our mission. After all, to 

be hungry or in crisis or 

jobless—or a combination 

thereof—leads many people to 

question whether a better life 

is even possible. Therefore, the 

common denominator to the 

various services we provide 

is to help our clients see 

themselves, and their future, in 

a positive light.

THE NEXT 50 YEARS

L ooking to the Future 
for Marylanders~

As we begin our next 50 years of service, the Center 

remains committed to helping reduce poverty and 

increase self-sufficiency in Baltimore by maintaining 

and expanding programs and services in three 

critical areas: 

Food Assistance: Our staff and volunteers, who provided nearly 

300,000 hot meals last year, are trained to welcome each client with a 

smile and ask about his or her wellbeing. 

Social Work: We help people resolve or avoid crisis situations—from 

accessing treatment for drug or alcohol dependency to preventing eviction 

from their homes—without judgment. Indeed, we often explain how others 

have overcome similar challenges in rebuilding their lives. 

Workforce Development: We teach our clients to identify and successfully 

apply for gainful employment—a process we use to call out a person’s 

talents and to enhance his or her confidence. 

Since opening our doors on Maryland Avenue half a century ago, we’ve 

honed the skills required to help people realize their self-worth and dignity as 

people of God. A warm meal provides bodily nourishment, but the Franciscan 

Center excels at providing the spiritual sustenance required to be self-

determined and, ultimately, self-sufficient.

Through the continued ministry of the Sisters 

of St. Francis of Assisi, as well as the diverse 

contributions of thousands of Catholics and non-

Catholics alike, we will hold fast to our mission 

by providing what is most needed to our brothers 

and sisters who are most in need.



 

Adding one full time and one 
part time case manager to help 

guide our guests along their 
journey from stability to  

self-sufficiency, one of whom would 
serve as a Housing Resource 

Coordinator. 

In addition, we propose adding 
Friday hours for three of our 
existing staff plus our security 

contractor, giving us the ability to 
provide in-depth guidance and 

support to our guests as we walk 
with them along that journey. 

Estimated annual cost to  
provide these expanded and 

enhanced services: 

 $125,000.

Increase the number of evening 
meals from two to five, serving 
dinner Monday through Friday 

between the hours  
of 5:30 and 700 pm. 

We currently serve dinner on 
Monday and Wednesday 

evenings, reaching poor and 
working poor Baltimore residents  

with this critical service. 

Estimated annual cost to  
serve dinner five days a week:  

$90,000.

Increase our outreach to  
area schools, collaborating with 

other area community-based 
organizations to make food, 

clothing and other critical services 
accessible on site to families at 

these schools.  

The Franciscan Center is starting its next 50 
years of service with new leadership and exciting plans to 
increase the scope and reach of our programs. The Center 
is distinguished among area nonprofits in a number of 
important ways. We hope to increase our reach to the Baltimore 
community in the years ahead, adding programs and services 
designed to meet the ever-changing needs of the families and 
individuals we serve. 

Here are some of the factors that make us special: 

 ❤ The breadth of services we provide under one roof, 
making us one of the often-referred agencies on the 
United Way of Central Maryland’s 211 Emergency 

hotline with as many as 75 referrals a week.

 ❤ The fact that we serve EVERY Baltimore zip code. 

 ❤ Our commitment to helping improve public health in 
Baltimore long term by introducing fresh, healthy food 
to the families and individuals we serve through our 
healthy food initiatives.

 ❤ The fact that we are truly community supported, with 
98% of our funding from private sources and more 
than 50% of our workforce on a daily basis made up 
of volunteers.

 ❤ Most importantly, the spirit of St. Francis of Assisi 
which animates our mission.

W e Have 3 Important Goals in Mind  
FOR THE NEXT THREE YEARS:

1 
2 

3 



Start by doing what is necessary, then do what is possible,  
and soon you are doing the impossible.
St. Francis of Assisi

“
”



www.fcbmore.org

Franciscan Center
101 W. 23rd Street

Baltimore, MD 21218
410.467.5340


